Introduction. The availability in Ukraine of diversified unique natural mineral water (MW) resources does necessitate a detailed study of that water properties in order of its widespread use in the balneological and extra-resort practice, considering the MW as an important factor of population health preserving and improving [1]. The mineral water rational use is largely determined by its physical and chemical composition, sanitary and microbiological status, the presence of autochthonous microorganisms and those microorganisms' ability to influence the water organoleptic characteristics and biological properties. In MW practical use the key importance is tribute to controlling the water quality parameters for the prediction of water safety degree and the detection of biological exposure.
Another known approach to catalase activity determining is Warburg's gasometric method and its modifications. This methodology essence relates to capturing and measuring the volume of oxygen liberated after introducing the catalase extract into aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide [4] . This method's disadvantages refer to the need for calculating and taking into account the vessel's constant volume, the dependence on external conditions (temperature, sea level altitude and atmospheric pressure) and the need in appliance for mechanical shaking device.
There exists also a fluorimetric catalase activity assessment method with further modifications determining the blood serum enzymatic index [5, 6] . Despite the method's high sensitivity, it is very expensive due to the use of a microtabet reader for increasing the sensitivity.
Another highly sensitive but expensive methodology departs from assessing the catalase activity on the base of the Clark oxygen electrode application, and this method modification [7] using the LabVIEW virtual tools.
There exist some polarographic methods, for example, [8] , but they require special equipment and laboratory space arrangement.
The potentiometric method is based on measuring the rate of fluoride ions release using the fluorine-selective electrode as a result of 4-fluorophenol enzymatic cleavage with peroxidase in the presence of hydrogen peroxide [9] . In such a way it becomes possible to determine the amount of aerobic (catalase-positive) microorganisms. Still this method requires working out all the parameters for every studied object.
In biomedicine and food industry known is the electrochemical method of catalase-positive microorganisms' detection and identification, developed on the EIA and amperometry basis for highsensitivity enzymes detection [10] . This method uses nitrocellulose membranes as a solid phase for bacteria selective capturing with those microorganisms' antibodies. This is a technologically new approach, of high sensitivity, but the method is also expensive because of the costly equipment use.
Thus, the above spoken catalase assay methods are not available for certain objects' analysis facilities and can never be applied to mineral water analysis.
The Aim of the Research consists in developing a method for the mineral water catalase activity determination with sufficient accuracy and precision, and refers introducing a new parameter to assess the MW quality and biological value.
Main Body. At present, one of the basic analytical methods used at wide range of chemical, clinical, biological etc., laboratories is the spectrophotometry.
As the methodical prototype for catalase activity assessing accepted is Korolyuk's method [11] representing a modification of the biological objects' catalase activity spectrophotometric evaluation; the principle departs from the hydrogen peroxide's ability to interact with molybdenum salts forming a stable coloured complex. The method is based on the titration in an acidic environment with Potassium permanganate of hydrogen peroxide remaining after the catalase action, 5 Н 2 О 2 + 2KMnО 4 + 4Н 2 SО 4 → 2KНSО 4 + 2МnSО 4 + 8Н 2 О +5О 2 . The catalase activity is determined with the amounts of cleaved hydrogen peroxide (mg) Reagents: 4 % ammonium molybdate solution and 0,03 % hydrogen peroxide solution. This research object was to improve the method for determining the catalase activity by spectrophotometric method of registering the coloured product of reaction when hydrogen peroxide not decomposed after incubation with catalase interacts with ammonium molybdate; the ultimate goal being to elaborate this method application to various types of mineral water.
Results. The formulated problem is solved using for spectrophotometric MW catalase activity estimation the mineral water research sample volume of 5,0 ml, assigning its incubation time as 30 min; the catalase activity is calculated as a percentage.
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where А cat -catalase activity, %; А control -the control (blank) sample optic density; А test -the tested sample optic density. The method essential feature is that the test MW sample volume increased from 0,1 to 5,0 ml, with simultaneous increase of incubation time from 10 to 30 min. Comparing to the prototype model we did change the formula of enzymatic activity calculation, having excluded the incubation time which has the same value. The test MW sample of 5 сm 3 is added with 2 сm 3 0,03 % of hydrogen peroxide water solution. The blank sample contains instead of mineral one, 5 сm 3 of distilled water. Both samples are incubated during 30 minutes at 37 °С. To stop the reaction, 1 сm 3 of 4 % ammonium molybdate water solution is introduced. Both blank and test samples' colour intensity is measured with JEN WAY spectrophotometer; wavelength -410 nm, cuvette -10 mm. The MW catalase activity determination results, А cat , %, are processed following the formula (1).
Considering low index of MW catalase activity, estimated is the optimal delay of mineral water incubation (Table 1) . Table 1 does clearly represent that first 30 minutes of incubation running the MW catalase activity augments and further time increasing we observe its drop. Therefore the selected incubation time was 30 minutes.
The results of MW catalase activity measurement are shown at Table 2 . Calculated are: the mean value, the root-mean square deviation S and the relative error S r .
The standard relative error values (S r ) are 1,58; 1,03; 0,29 and 0,33 % respectively that make significantly below the bound error assigned for spectrophotometric analyses and the given optic density range.
Conclusions. After working out the method for catalase activity determining for various types mineral water, further the catalase activity index may be used as an additional criterion for evaluating the mineral water quality and biological activity. The elaborated method has been adopted for issuing a respective patent from the State Intellectual Property Office. 
